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Banquet and Party 
Will Highlig.ht Gala 
Christmas Season 
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from the ru h 01 la t week, the ---------------------------..:..------......:.-----------------...:..:..~-=-==---== 
Ursinu' Chri tmas ea on, which Ad· C I F~OSH ELECT SA N T I - -
comes thO week, will be high- .M.Ca ernlc ouncil _ I 0 COUNCIL AdamHc Explains "Two-Way Passage" 
lighted by a banquet and party on A I 
wednesday night, and the annual I1l.nounces Future The men of the Freshman class A d R t · PI F elected Andrew Bain as their rep- n econs ructIon ans to orum 
communion service on Thursday E. I resentative to the Men's Student ______ _ 
evening at 7:00 p. m. in Bomberg- xamination Dates council last Monday. 
er hall. i Author Says Future Peace Is Up to America The week will get underway to-night with Mr . Norman E. Mc-
Clure entertaining the sophomore 
and senior women of the College 
at her home on Sixth avenue. To-
morrow evening, the freshmen and 
junior women will have their 
chance to meet with Mrs. McClure. 
At Thursday' Christma com-
munion ervice, Dr. John Lentz, 
College pastor. and Dean Whorten 
A. Kline will be in charge, while 
the College choir will furnish sac-
red music. 
After the Christmas banquet and 
women' table contest in the 
Freeland dining rooms on Wednes-
day evening, the formally dre ed 
women of the College will join the 
informally dressed men in the gym 
for a show and an evening of 
dancing. The College dance band 
will supply the music . 
This year's Christmas show, 
which is under the spon orship of 
the Y's and student councils, will 
be based upon the adventures of 
two mountain boys who see each 
other only to exchange Christmas 
presents and relate a year's worth 
of experiences. 
Oldest Grad Dies 
In Philly Hospital 
A. B. Markley of CollegevHIe 
Wa in Clas of 1876 
Abraham B. Markley, Ph.D., of 
Collegeville, the olde t living alum-
nus of the College from the point 
of view of graduation, died last 
night in a West Philadelphia hos-
pital. 
Dr. Markley, who graduated in 
the class of 1876, was 87 year old, 
and had been active as a Luth-
eran minister for 62 years. His 
last charge was the Old Muhh.dl-
berg Church, near Spring City, 
from which he retired a few year 
ago. 
At the commencement exerci es 
in June, 1941, the College conferred 
on him the honorary degree of 
doctor of divinity. 
EX-COLLEGE NURSE MOVES 
Lieutenant Helen Moll of U.S. Army 
Now Stationed in Africa 
Lieutenant Helen Moll, former 
resident nurse at Ursinus and now 
abroad with the U. S. Army, is in 
northwest Africa at the present 
time. it has been revealed in a 
letter from her received by Mrs 
John K. Schlaybach, preceptress of 
Clamer hall. 
When last heard from Lt. Moll 
was in England, but in her letter 
she tells of her trip to, and her 
first impressions of Africa, where 
she says "It is a pleasure to see the 
sunshine again after spending 
some time in an area where sun-
shine ic; scarce." 
INTER FRAT -SORORITY BALL 
WILL CLIMAX RUSHING WEEK 
The annual Inter-fraternity-
sorority dance will climax the 
rushing season on Saturday, Janu-
ary 9, 1943, according to Robert I 
Cooke '43, president of the Inter-
fraternity council. A band has not 
yet been selected, but the ticket 
price has been set at $1.65. 
An Inter-fraternity committee 
including Raymond Duncan '43, 
chairman; George Kratz '43, and 
Frederick Tomafsky '44, is now 
making plans for the affair in 
COnjunction with an Inter-sorority 
committee composed of Jean Ewen 
'43, chairman, Virginia Ernest '43, 
and Carol Swartley '43. 
YEIR'S FIRST LANTERN ISSUE 
TO BE PUBLISHED THIS WEEK 
The year's first issue of The 
Lantern, the College's llterary 
Dlagazine, will appear on campus 
&ilLs week. Edited by Carol Swart-
ley '43, The Lantern contains the 
prose and poetry of Ursinus 
uden s. 
The Lantern sells for 25 cent.s a 
py, whlle the year's three 1s8UC~ 
t 50 eentH. Those de ring 8ub-
ptlons are adv1sed to see either 
Ullam Par80 '44, or Edwin Me-
land '43A 
~ex~ Year's First Semester 
To End in December 
Speaking before the largest audi-
ence in the history of the Ursinus Examinations for the first sem-
ester will .begin Saturday, January 
16. accordmg (,0 the recommend~­
tion of the academic council 
F our Soloists and 
Supporting Chorus 
Score in "Messiah" 
whi.::h were approved by the facul- 6CHalieluiah Chorus" Ma'l k~ 
ty at a recent meeting. ' J ., 
FUl'theling the acceleration pro- Ora~Q)ri9'S Climax 
gram of the College, the facu"ty 
has announced the beginning of by Donald Melson '43A 
t fO! urn Wednesday evening in Bom-
berger hall, Louis Adamic, author. 
traveler, and immigration authori-
ty, revealed his plans for an Amer-
ican reconstruction mission to Eur-
ope. 
the second semester at 8:00 a. m., Last Thursday evening, for the 
Wednesday. January 27. The fifth Lim':! in as many year>, a 
suring rece s, extending from April near-capacity audience of students 
21, to Monday, April 26, will be and friends thrilled to the per-
c)osely followed by the econd .'3em- formance by the College choir, 
ester examinations, sched uled for soloists, and orchestra under the 
May 8-15. Commencement will direction of Dr. William F. PhU.), 
follow on May 17. of Handel's immor tal oratorio, 
.The 1943 summer sess ion, begin- "The Messiah." 
mng Monday, May 31 , and closing Giving an inspired rendition, the 
Saturday, August 21. will feature chorus of more than eighty voices 
classes six days a week, with exam- c~rbibit a -vitality, a '3ensitivity of 
inations scheduled in the regular interpretation, and a fineness of 
comse of study. If necessary, balance which combined to lift 
freshmen will be admitted on June this year' performance above even 
21, for a nine-week session, to the high levels achieved in previous 
. upplement the accelerated fresh- years. The high point of the even-
man to be admitted at the begin- ing was their rendition of the two 
ning of the summei: se sion. finai choruses, "Worthy Is the 
The regular session for 1943-44 Lamb," and the mighty "Hallelujah 
will ' begin Monday, September 13, Chorus," which was moved from its 
and clo e Saturday, December 19. accustomed place to the end of the 
As a special dispensation to oratorio to provide a fitting cli-
seniors who are accepted for ad- max . 
mission to professional schools in Solo Work Beyond Reproach 
April, 1943, .special examination.s 
will be given to this group, and, The solo work of the guest art-
if their standing warrants it, they ists was also beyond reproach. Mr. 
will be graduated with their class Steel Jamison, tenor, returning for 
in May. In addition, all sopho- his fifth consecutive year, set the 
mores and juniors who are ac- pace .for the ev~ning with his fl~w­
cepted for admission to profession- le~ 1l1.~erpretatlOn of the openm~ 
al schools in April, 1943, will be anas;. Co.mfort Ye, My People, 
given special examinations, and if I an~ EvelY yall~y Sl~al.l Be E~alt­
their standing warrants it, they ~d, and mamt~u~cd l~. m the smg-
will be given full credit for course. mg of the ~,rililant Thou Shalt 
in whiC'h they l'ltP e IIp, Break Them. 
- Mlss Joanne de Nault, making 
PRE MEDS HE -R DRESSLER her fourth appearance at Ursinus, 
- A made the same vivid impression on 
TALK ON TROPIC DISEASES her listeners as she always has in 
"Tropical diseases should present 
no cause for alarm. They are things 
to be attacked; and armed with 
knowledge, we have nothing to 
fear," said Dr. Ottobein Dresslef. 
speaking to the Jame M. Anders 
Pre-Medical society last Thur day 
evening on the subject 0 "Tropical 
Diseases." 
Using slides to supplement his 
talk, the speaker, who heads the 
department of pathology at the 
Philadelphia College of teopathy, 
told of the life history, varieties 
and characteristics 0 several 
tropical disease protoza and bac-
teria. 
the past. Her rich and mellow con-
tralto was at its best in the lovely 
"0 Thou That Tellest Good Tid-
ings to Zion," while her skill of 
interpretation was apparent in the 
tender and beautiful "He Shall 
Feed His Flock." 
Miss Florence Vickland, soprano, 
wa at her best in the technically 
difficult "Rejoice Greatly, a 
Daughter of Zion," which she sang 
with exceptional ease and clarity. 
In addition, her "Come Unto Him," 
continued the effect produced by 
Miss de Nault's "He Shall Feed His 
Flock," an effect entirely in the 
spirit of the aria, which has been 
called "the most consoling music 
Ursinus Grad of '38 Receives ever written." 
Trumpeter Runs Into Trouble 
Commission By "Ai Appearing here for the second 
consecutive year, Mr. Earle Styres, 
President McClure chatting 
with Loui Adamic after Wed-
nesday's forum. 
Annual Senior Ball 
Trip to Tropic Isle 
Attracts 120 Couples 
Chuck Gordon's Orchestra 
Makes Second Hit 
Wit (;huck' LiO on and hIS 
band furnishing the syncopations 
for dancing, and the weatherman 
sending fog instead of the custom-
ary snow, the annual Senior ball 
last Friday evening attracted a 
crowd of 120 couples, including 
Just before inte~mission the 
Cub and Key society, taking 
into consideration the rapid 
advancement of many student 
with the three semester year, 
tapped three accelerated jun-
iors, William Daniels, Blaine 
Fister, and Robert Tredinnick 
for membership. 
Organized in 1939, the Cub 
and Key is an honorary organi-
zation which recognizes char-
acter, scholarship, and leader-
ship. Its present enior mem-
bers are Robert Bauer, Robert 
Cooke, J. William Ditter, and 
George Kratz. 
bass-baritone, rounded out a quar- many alumni, to the Thompson-
tet of artists whose work was Gay gymnasium, as the first event 
truly outstanding. His best offering of the gala Senior weekend . The 
was the thrilling "Why Do the dance, sponsored by the Senior 
Nations So Furiously Rage Togeth- class, marked the s cond straight 
er," although only a rather in- ball appearance for the Gordon 
adequate trumpeter marred his band. 
otherwise flne work in "The Trum- Playing both swee and "hot" 
pet Shall Sound." In all hls work music equally well, Qordon and his 
(Continued ou page ,1) I (Conllnued on page ·1) 
"RING AROUND RIJIZABf:Tf-J" Pl1EASRS 
LARGR CRO!FIJ AS WREJ(END aLl~IAX 
Basing his talk on the material 
presented by him in his recent 
work, "Two-Way Passage," Adamic 
pointed the principal features of a 
plan in which a group of Ameri-
cans, realizing their debt to their 
European background , will return 
to the countries of their fathers to 
aid in the reorganization and re-
habilitation of Europe. In the 
words of the s peaker, to attain a 
satisfactory reconstruction "Ii 
would not be enough to send sup-
plies; we must send leaders." 
Mu t Win Peace Too 
Since the war is but a prelude to 
the problem of bringing about an 
equitable, lasting post-war world, 
it is Adamic 's opinion that "We do 
not deserve to win the war if we're 
not prepared for the peace." 
Continuing, Mr. Adamic present-
ed his ten-point plan for post-war 
European administration: a post-
war or peacetime army; a policy-
determining executive staff; an in-
telligence or information division ; 
a division of food, clothing, and 
shelter; a division of medical aid 
(to be administered by the Red 
Cross); and divisions of agricul-
tural rehabilitation, industrial l'e-
construction, social and economic 
activity, public education, and 
demo r tic propaga lda. 
In the relations with European 
countries after the war , Adamic 
advocated the practice of a policy 
of active, understanding coopera-
tion and not merely toleration. 
Following the formal addre s, 
Carol Swartley '43, forum chair-
man, opened the floor to discussion. 
Thirteen Added as 
Weekly Reporters 
At a meeting in President Nor-
man E. McClure's office on Wed-
nesday afternoon, the Weekly 
Board of Control added 13 news 
writers to the paper's staff. 
In addition, the Weekly's gov-
I 
erning body approved the promo-
tion of Clark Moore '43, to the po t 
of an editorial aSSistant, made 
Henry Turner '46, a feature writer. 
and added Sheridan Much '44, as 
an assistant sports editor. 
The news writers placed on the 
staff include: Peter Allen '44A, Mar-
garet Brunner '46A, Helen Dean '44, 
Ruth Ditzler '46, Dean Evans '46, 
Helen Hafeman '46, Richard Heller 
'46, Elizabeth Shumaker '46, Anne 
Styer '46, Irene Sufias '46, Frances 
Tisdale '46, Henriette Walker '46, 
and Richard Wentzel '46. 
REV. SCHLINGMAN TO SPEAK 
AT BROTHERHOOD MEETING 
The regular monthly meeting of 
by Ricbard Wentzel '46 the Broiherhood of st. Paul will be 
Last Saturday evening the Cur- beth, her spell of alnnesia caused held this evening at 7 :45 p. m., at 
Second Lieutenant Paul Craigie tain club climaxed one of the finest by the idiosyncracies,of the family, the home of Dr. Sturges. 
'38, who is stationed at Fort sm, and busiest senior weekends in and the trials and trlbulations pre- The guest speaker tonight will 
Oklahoma, was on maneuvers re- recent years by presenting CharI ceding her subsequent recovery. be the Rev. Edward Schlingman, of 
cently when an airplan circled Armstrong's Broadway comedy, The mirth reaches 'its height in Boyertown. Rev. Schlingman is 
overhead and dropped a small "Ring Around Elizabeth," in the the second of the th~ec acts a the well known to many students as 
package. Thompson-Gay gymnasium. members of the faJllily strive to a recreation leader in summer 
Hurrying to the spot, Craigie Bursting brilliantly on a large familiarize Elizabeth .with their re- camps and conferences. 
found that the packag~ was ad- audience which came with its fing- spective identities and prevent her The l'egular weekly devotional 
dressed to him. Not knowing what ers crossed but soon uncrossed from departing to t e West Indies service will be held Wednesday 
to expect, he tore it open. A silver them to applaud, the play revolved with her daughter's' former beau. morning after breakfast in Rec 
bar dropped into his halld. In ad- around Elizabeth Cherry and her With her lapse of memory Eliza- I center. 
dition to the bar, the pa~kage con- household, consisting of a vocifer- beth suffers a campI te rev~rsal of This week's service will be built 
tal ned a paper-CraigIe's promo- ous husband, two daughters suft'er- character and domintltcs the home around the Christmas theme. Rich-
tlon to, the rank of first lieutenant. ing from adolescence, and a dod- in which she was on~e dominated. ard Hart '45A, will be the leader. 
While at Ursinus, Craigie was dering, antagonistic father-in-law, I Barbara Cooke '44 as Elizabeth 
treasurer of his class, p esident of whose capacity as an honorary vOI-1 turned in a dIstinctive perform-
the Curtain club and lpha Psi I unteer fireman constantly provok- ance, always eXhibitlpg ihe excep-
Omega, honorary dra tic frater- ed C~ypt1c comment from EHza- tional emotional v rsat1lity de-
nity, and a cheer lead r. In the beth s miserly, all1ng mother. The manded by the part. oward Lyons 
1938 Ruby, he is listed being the menagerie was completed with the' '44A as her husban was loudl 
"most versat.ile," "be9 dressed," entrance of Vida, the Cherry's bel-I exce'll~nt In his 'U porting rOl: I 
NOTICE! 
The Curtain dub will hold 
tryouts for new members on 
Tuesday evening, January 5. 
Interested students should pre-
pare a f('ading for pre 'entation 
at that timl'. 
"most gentlemanly," a as "hav- llgerent cook, into the picture. I while Stanley Claye '44, as th~ 
ing th~, biggest drag with the I The story involves the consum- doddering father-In-law, thrcatcn- I 
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THAT BIG WEEK 
Last week's forum, "Messiah," Senior ball, 
and t he Curtain club play presented Ursinus 
with an interesting and eventful week. 
Hats off to all those who helped make it 
a success. 
J. W. D, Jr. '43 
JUNE IN JANUARY 
The decision to hold commencement exer-
cises and to award diplomas to those seniors 
who are completing their academic work in 
January, at that time, rather than in May, is 
one that is approved by all members of the 
student body. 
Seniors who will graduate at the end of the 
regular academic year, although not directly 
interested, are sympathetic with the desires that 
motivated a request for such an early gradua-
tion. 
They see that it is not only proper, but also 
desirable to mark the culmination of a memor-
able portion of life with some ceremony - a 
ceremony which honors the graduates in the 
presence of their friends and relatives. They 
also see that it is not only undesirable, but even 
improper to make awards four months after the 
class has been dispersed, and perhaps "in 
absentia" to a graduate, hundreds of miles 
away, who finds the day memorable only in a 
tour of K. p, 
F, C. '43 
"KEEP OFF" 
This summer "Jing's" men performed a neces-
sary task when they seeded and fenced off that 
portion of the East campus between Bomberger 
hall and the Freeland walk and did the same 
for the "path" to Brodbeck. When "Keep Off" 
signs replaced the fences, it was recognized that 
students possess an adult sense of responsibility; 
although one or two may have trespassed, 
rationalizing that no damage would be incurred 
if only they did so. 
All too frequently our lives are legislated 
by rationalizations, We don't go to church. We 
go through "stop" signs because we "know the 
road is clear." We don't buy War bonds and 
stamps because enough other people will buy 
them, and our failure to purchase will never be 
noticed. The philosopher, Immanuel Kant, 
recognized rationalizations as a major moral 
problem. Consequently, he deduced his "cate-
gorical imperative" which he phrased, "Act only 
on that maxim that thou can'st will to be a 
law universal." 
True, this is only a negative guide to con-
duct, and it is not adequate for the attainment 
of a positive dynamic life, But it does make us 
see the folly of disregarding "Keep Off" signs. 
L. N. '43A 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
GAFF from the 
GRIZZLY 
Keep It Under Your Hat 
If you want to know how many 
shop-lifting days there are until 
Christmas, just ask - oh well, we 
better not ay it. Figure it out 
yourself on the calendar. 
Pa the Ammunition - By 
We've heard of girls dieting so 
that their clothes would fit, but this 
week there were several fellows 
passing up starches so that they'd 
be able to get into their tuxes. 
From Bear to Worse 
Too bad that that good loolting 
Grizzly bear had to 10 e his head 
over "The Messiah." What's left of 
him isn't nearly so artistic. 
Did You Know 
What's this about Lynnewood 's 
new 10 :30 rule? 
What this campus needs is more 
pictures. Maybe the mustache-
drawers would improve with prac-
tice. 
Not Seen at the Dance 
Marion B. and Jimmy Z. Hmmm. 
Margie Seitz. What happened 
there? 
Parlez Vouv 
An "A" for Miss B., Monsieur 
Wolf? 
And who was it that was making 
all that noise like a howling dog 
from the Derr fire escape the other 
night when "les gentilhommes" 
were walking by? 
* * 
Open Letter 
Dear WSGA- Are you sure you 
don't want women students to 
sign out when they go to break-
fast? 
Seen at the Ball 
Mary DiMedio and a new hold 
Ditto for P . J. , . . Homer's shirt, 
popping out after the feminine 
touch that fixed his tie. , . Button-
less Barbara . . . Hutt and the 
station wagon . . , Phil Getty and 
Queenie (He was fortified!) . . . 
Bob Hess (likewise, plus ) ... Black-
out in the girl's cloakroom. 
Big Deal 
The Clamer Agreement promises 
to go down in history along with 
the Hull Reciprocal Trade treaties, 
• 
Toot Trouble 
The trumpeter at the Messiah 
may have been up on his "P's" and 
"Q's" but his D flats and C sharps 
weren't so hot. 
• 
A dumb freshman popped up in 
CAMPUS 
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~ * * * WHAT DOES CHRISTMAS 
MEAN TO YOU? 
A surreptitious peck beneath the 
mistletoe? Mince pie with that 
certain added touch? Dickens' 
"Christmas Carol" with Scrooge 
and Tiny Tim? Holly wreaths and 




services? Last minute 
,hoppers? Hopeful 
salvation army las-
'5es? Gaily decked 
trees? Exchanging gifts that were 
a size too large? Baskets for the 
poor who have this seasonal gorge 
and starve the remainder of the 
year? That awful time when the 
myth of Santa Claus was first 
blasted? Those happy souls who 
imbibe their Christmas spirit? 
Sending a belated to someone 
whom you had forgotten but who 
had remembered you? General 
overeating followed by bicarbonate 
of soda? 
Somehow much of that picture 
has been changed this year- Sch-
icklegruber and his buddl~ Benny 
and Hirohito have seen to that. 
Dimout restrictions have cur-
tailed much of the customary out-
door illumination-the neon Santa 
Clauses and their cavorting rein-
deer, Local draft boards and re-
cruiting stations have thinned the 
ranks at family dinners, Defense 
plants have absorbed most recipi-
ents of Christmas baskets. Leon 
Henderson has taken ample pre-
cautions to prevent over indulg-
ence. Transportation problems 
have cut the quantity of mistletoe 
and greens. 
Indeed, the best we can do to 
recapture that former holiday at-
mosphere is to whistle "White 
Christmas." And if the fuel oil 
ra tioning causes too man~ cases of 
chilblains, remember in 'breaking 
the wishbone of the turkey to ask 
for a verYJ very, warm holiday for 
the Axis boys next year. 
class the other day and said that 
a fellow with three wives was com-
mitting bigotry. Everyone knows 
that's trigonometry. 
Bootlegger's Song 
I may not have a little miss in 
my motor, but I've got a little maid 
in my cellar. 
* 
Beaver Boy 
Bea ver is a pretty nice girls' 
school , . . If you don't believe it, 
ask Freddie Becker, 
Who Would Have Thought It? 
We sincerely hope that the 
WCTU will see fit to establish a 
local branch in Shreiner. H. D. is 
suggested for president. 
CAMERA 
PRINCe:rON U. HAS 
1tIE LARGfST COLLECT-
ION OF DEATH MASKS 
("PORfRAlIS IN PLASTER') 
IN !HE UNrTE() STATES, 
1l4RU nlE DI$O)IJER( 
OF OIL ()o.I1lS LAND, 
THE UNIVERSITY OF 
~o----




FITED TO THE EXTENT 
OF • 30,000.000 I 
"THE PA SAGE BACK" 
At the Ursinus forum last Wednesday ever 
ing Mr. Louis Adamic, a naturalized AmeriCaJ 
revealed his "passage-back" plan for the I'l 
construction of the conquered countries af~ 
the present war. This plan provides for tt 
completion of the "two-way passage" ff 
Americans of European backgrounds-a chane 
for them to return to their native countries It 
the countries of their and our fathers, in tt. 
case of second and third generation Americall.\ 
to show them the American way of life, 
This }}Ian is based on two assumptions: fi 
that the Allies will win the war; and' secon« 
that the European nation 
construction delegate with open arms. 
far, these assumptions seem quite reasonabl, 
but it eem that Mr, Adamic amplified rus plan 
limiting the second assumption. We were to! 
that these Americans, specially trained at Amen 
can schools, will be under the guirung prote« 
tion of the United States government, and ~ 
that they will set up reconstruction administra. 
tions in the lands to wruch they are sent. 
Foregoing a discussion of food supply 
other methods of favorably propagandizing t 
people of the conquered nations, let us considf 
just this one point-would not the itinerar 
angels of reconstruction be considered in tt 
same light as the carpetbaggers of our own re. 
construction days? The European countri~ 
though devastated and ravaged by war ar. 
famine, would still present fine opportunity f~ 
graft-and "carp diem" has long been a mott 
of the energetic American, altruistic or criminr.. 
The "passage-back" plan i undoubtedly , 
good idea, the plan of a genius, but every mar 
involved wo-uld have to be a genius for the SUI · 
cessful administration of Mr, Adamic's plan 
However, in our opinion, this plan in a morufit( 
form would be satisfactory and may possibly lJ. 
the solution to the post-war problem.. 
Modify the idea presented by the recer 
forum speaker to include the conception of a 
advisory, rather than an administrative groul 
The reconstruction delegates, instead of assurn 
ing the functions of government themselvt' 
should serve as an advisory commission to ai. 
in the setting up of a democratic, truly repnl 
sentative government and then to aid the newl 
established government in the solution of it ' 
problems. 
Here is a plan for the future-a plan iI 
which the mo-re fortunate nations of the WOJiI 
will aid their fellow nations in the recovery 
order and prosperity. This must be done on 
cooperative basis, by helping and diplomaticall~ 
advising, if democratic principles are to remair 
unscathed. It is through Den li'_~ Louis Adami! 
that such plans find their c .. igU:!:;-it is throug! 
us, the men and women of America, the men aut 
women of the world, that these plans will fine 
their fruition, 
ELWOOD HELLER '43J 
SOCIETY NOTES 
Mrs, Shyrock and the girls of Glenwo 
hall will entertain at a Christmas party 0 
Thursday afternoon, December 17. Doris Har· 
rington '43, Nancy Landis '43, Dorothy Gran· 
inger '44, and Peggy Hudson '45, are on the foO( 
committee. 
Mrs. Helfferich and the girls of South hal 
held a Christmas tea on Sunday afternoon 
December 13. 
• 
The engagement of Emily Long '44, to Mr 
Donald M. Hillegass of Quakertown, Pa., hal 
recently been announced, Mr. Hillegass is 
member of the Junior class at Lehigh University 
• 
On Friday evening before the Senior baD 
the girls of Fircroft hall entertained their es· 
carts by serving punch and cookies. 
• 
Omega Chi sorority will hold its 
party at the home of Mrs. Pettit on Main stree 
Thursday evening, December 17, at 8:00 p, 
At this time the sorority will also hold a formal 
initiation for its new pledge, Beatrice Weaver '45-
• • 
The annual hall parties for Christmas week 
will be continuel as usual this year with Clamer. 
612, Highland, 944, Maples, South and Glenwood 
halls holding their celebrations on Wednesda1 
evening after the banquet, Lynnewood hall wiU 
entertain on Thursday evening. 
Fircroft hall will have a Christmas party OD 
Thursday evening, December 17, with Bett1 
Power '43, in charge of arrangements. 
* 
Shreiner hall will hold its Christmas part 
on Wednesday evening, December 16. Jan 
Kircher '44, is in charge of the food committee 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
i********************~'~''''*i I Jayvee Hockey Team Giants Dominate Intramural 
~ joe Much ~ Had Good Year With i .eoolu. 'IJm (jtJe4 i Five Wins, Two Losses All-Stars Na~ed by Coaches 
********~'*******':H,*,lH'X-**'H' FROSH PLAYERS PRAISED lVIuhlenbe rg apture I League Champs Place Five 
First off, I guess it would be I 
fitting and proper to correct a The junior varsity hockey team League F tball Title The four coaches of the intra-
little mistake that slipped into la t despite the l.oss of theil: coach, Mrs: mural football team~ have picked 
k' I Harry Atkmson fimshed their "Doggie" Julian's Muhlenberg a 150 pound all-star team on the 
wee .s co umn somehow. I. made I season with five 'victories. It took Mules wound up in the top spot of basis of play during the past 
mentlOn of the fact that thlS year two defeats before the girls were the 1942 Eastern Penn conference season. These boys were selected 
was Ursinus' fiftieth anniversary accustomed to playing together , but II football race. It was the first ?ecause of their ?utstaI7ding abil-
in football ; then I found our from from then on victory after victory championship for the Mules, who Ilty demonstrated .m the mtramural 
Jing that it wasn't a fact at all , rewarded their patience . won three league games, dropping games. played thlS year for the 
b t I 
According to the l'eport of thel'r I none and tieing none to gain the first time. 
u on y a year long mistake. The M'll captain, Jane Kircher, much credit title. I er, at left end, distinguished 
real fact, in case you haven't heard, goes to the freshman girls : Betsy Gettysburg, beaten only by the I hin:self by his great pass-catching, 
is that next year, not this one, is Clayes, Ann Harting, Sally Secor ~ules! wound up second with three WhICh resul~ed in many touch-
the silver anniversary. Please par- and Marge Gelpke. ' vlctones and one defeat. Ursinus downs for hIS team ; Myers showed 
don. At any rate, let's hope that Tear:t play, good spirit, and co- took third, the hig'hest we have fin- good form on defense, breaking up 
there will be a celebration and oper~tlOn made this year's junior ished in league competition for many of the opponents' running 
.. ' varSIty team superior to teams of several seasons. attacks before they got started. 
that celebratIon w.lll be to.pped off II past years . The other girls on the Final Standings: The tackles, Geist and Wanner, 
by a regular varSIty playmg sch- team were : Ann Baird , Mary Hogg, W L T Pts. O.P. P.C. were hard-charging linemen who 
edule. Pughe Brooks, Teddy Knopf , Shir- Muhlenberg .. 3 0 0 68 20 1.000 tack~ed viCi~usly and caught ball-
• • • • • ley Klein, Doris Harrington, Betty Gett b 3 earners behmd the line of scrim-
All this talk about there not be- Brown, Peg Hudson, Babs Baberich, ys urg .. 1 0 64 10 .750 mage regularly. 
ing intercollegiate sports up here Eleanor Bauer, and Beverly Cloud. Ursinus ... ....... 1 2 1 19 66 .333 Young of the Packers and Archie 
next year is a little disheartening 1 Several of these girls will be call- F and M .... .. 0 2 1 6 27 .000 Miller of the Giants were guards 
to the athletes. It looks from here ed upon next year to fill in varsity Drexel ............ 0 2 0 13 37 .000 of the rugged type. They showed 
as though that if there is any man- places left open by graduation. up well in keeping the center of 
power at all left in school, we Judging from their excellent play the line plugged up on plunges. 
should at least attempt a little this season, these up-and-coming PING PONG TOURNEY BEGINS Center Harry Kehm was unchal-
athletics on the intercollegiate young stick wielders should cer- - - - lenged for the pivot berth. 
scale. We do have the equipment, tainly be able to help Miss Snell With 54 entries lined up and all The classiest part of the team is 
we have the coaches and this year to another undefeated season. Con- first round matches to be played the backfield, which consists of 
proved that we're catching on to gratulations to the jayvee team and off tonight, t?urnament chairman I Verdelli , a dangerous passer ; John 
a little spirit again. The only bad here's wishing them loads of luck J~anne MathIeu has hopes for a Rorer, the most consistent ground-
tire is the fact that transportation when they join the "big girls ." bIgger and. better ping pong tour- gainer in the league ; and Kedda 
may not be sufficient. But if nament thIS year . and Rank, two of the hardest 
worse comes to worst, I don 't be- Although women's ping pong has charging backs in the league. 
lieve that the ODT would get all Ride on Schuylkill Valley Bus been unsuccessful in the past few The team lines up as follows : 
mad at us if the boys packed their Movie Tickets to years, Jeanne plans to have this 
own togs and the team grabbed a NORRIS tournament move right along until 
trolley to reach the opponent's lair. an Ursinus girls' champ is crown-
But right now all we can do is Norristown ed. Freshman talent may be hid-
hope, because the issue, at the time, Today, Tuesday & Wednesday ing outside of Rec Center, but 
lies in the hands of Uncle Sammy veteran players include Dot Char-
and the murderer's row in the Gary Cooper lesworth, Lisle Hochbaum, and 
front office. in "PRIDE OF THE YANKEES" Margie Downs, who reached the 
• • • • • --- quarter finals last year without 
It gives a fell a that old urge Thurs., Fri., and Sat. lifting a paddle. 
again when he reads in the paper "WAKE ISLAND" All entrants should watch the 
about Muhlenberg's tussles with Bomberger bulletin board for an-
Temple and St. Joe - they were GRAND nouncements and playoff matches 
mighty close games, too. Well we as soon as possible. Scores must 
played them when. . . , To.day and Tuesday be pasted under the winners' 
• • • • • Bob Hope and Bing Crosby name. 
This jiu-jitsu Pete has been in ----- ----------
teaching the boys is quite the thing. "HOLIDAY INN" 
A fellow finds he can toss Trevaskis ---
or Pete himself around if he gets Wednesday and Thursday 
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10 Dcl(nlh ,' to 
orrlMo,' n 
"GLASS KEY" 
Friday and Saturday 
Clark Gable, Lana Turner 
"SOMEWHERE J'LL FIND YOU" 
GARRICK 
Tonight and Tuesday 
Joel McCrea 
"FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT" 




"UNITED WE STAND" 
liII;'''~:UIli·i:"II::IIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII Friday and Saturday 
For Energy, Radiance, and Vitality 1 - DOUBLE FEATURE -
SCHULZ George Brent 
Enriched Vitamin B 1 Bread "YOU CAN'T ESCAPE FOREVER" 
SCHULZ BAKING COMPANY and 
•••••••••• s ••••••••••••••• 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 











Prints The Weekly and is 
equipped to do all kinds of 
COLLEGE Printing attrac-
tively. 
End- Myers, Redskins 
Tackle- Wanner, Giants 
Guard- Young, Packers 
Center- Kehm, Giants 
Guard- A. Miller, Giants 
Tackle-Geist, Packers 
End- G. Miller, Giants 
Back- Verdelli, Packers 
Back-J . Rorer, Giants 
Back- Kedda, Redskins 
Back- Rank, Bears 
There were many others who 
played well, but missed the first 
team selection by a few votes. The 
boys who earned honorable men-
tion were : T . Rorer, Giants ; 
Chance, Giants ; G. Moore , Pack-
ers; Schellhase, Bears; Pfieffer, 
Packers ; Corazza, Giants ; Hamer, 
Packers; Dougherty, Giants. 
DAN'S BARBER SHOP 
Welcomes the Student Body 
137 Main t. CollegevJl1e 
(OppOSite Grlstock's Lumber Yard) 
What's Your Order Please? 
WHATEVER IT IS, 
YOU'LL FIND IT AT ... 
L. M. LEBEGERN 
The Corner Drug Store 
I SANDWICHES - ICE CREAM 
SODAS 
Pottstown, Pa. Richard Dix 11 111 Co egev e, Pa. 
II11JlIIIIIIIIIDIIIDDIOUIIIJIJIIIlIIInllIlJl11lllllmnmmmmllllllllllllnllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIII ' in "TOMBSTONE" I 
-~-:,~-.~.. ~-~-.' ~-.r-~-~ ~-/ ~-.,-.-~-, ~-:.g~-., -'f7-~/ ;Q-~" 'f7-~., -;q-;,.'-. -'...:Q-~·' :-· ·-o/-:./-·-~-P..:d.-,:. ~================::I:.:.::=======::::~ 
All Kinds at All Times 
~ • • • • • • . ~~~~~~~~;q"/i:l.'M I SEASON'S GREETINGS i 
~~ - from - ~ 
~.' : , GEORGE - ANDY - ALAN ,I ! in the i~ 
~ Ursinus College Supply Store '.~.~ 




CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
TWO BARBERS 
313 MAIN STREET 
50 Years' Service to College Students 
I~APJ!MI'WMMI'9'I~'IMIMIM!MIMIMIMIMI'g'I'wIMIMIMIMllWI'9'1!Q11f.,\ 
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Intramural T earns 
Ready To Begin 
After Holidays 
C-T H S GYM TO BE USED 
Pete stevens started his Winter 
Intramural program last week with 
a little fundamental roughhouse 
training for everyone. Jiu-jitsu 
wrestling, boxing, and command~ 
tactics in general were on the 
menu. Pete explained that the 
boys would need a good bit of this 
sort of thing when they're working 
for Uncle Sam. 
The basketball and volleyball 
teams have been formed and a 
basketball schedule to take care of 
the first week after the holidays 
has been formed. 
The basketball team names cap-
tains, and members follow : 
Rangers- Capt. Ziegler, Raban, 
Chan.ce, Kedda, Tomafsky, Deitz, 
Gehnng', Boysen, Kochel, Geist . 
Engineers-Capt. Myers, Manone, 
Fuller, Yost, Wentzel, Massey, 
Keefe, Cochran, Kehm, H . Green. 
Sailors- Capt. J. Rorer, Shrop-
shire, Fink, MacGregor, Kemp, 
Schneeberg, Henry, J. Brunner, 
Kramer, Curtis, Zeigler, Weaver. 
Gunners-Capt. Fletcher, Kas-
perski, Suflas, Dahlman, S. Mc-
Causland, Burroughs, Anderman, 
Wilson, Tenewitz, S. Green. 
Pilots- Capt. Neustadter Moore 
R. Jones, A. Miller, Parks, Leswing: 
Schonfeld, E . McCausland, Lyons, 
N. Brown. 
Marines- Capt. Much, Eckert, 
Young, Detwiler, F . Carney Becker 
Lev~tsky, Williams, SChellh~se, ver~ 
dell!. 
Torpedos-Capt. Fetch, Currens, 
Maegher, Stevens, Reid, Werner 
Gliwa, Winter, W. Brown, Weand: 
Sniper~Capt. E. Brunner, Ken-
nedy, AlllSon, Grau, Schultz, Gut-
kowski, W. Rank, R. Rank Walker 
Troxell, Buckman. ' , 
Commando - Capt. T . Rorer, Kil-
cullen, Simons, Ort, Bayne, Buck-
ner, Evans, Litwak, Wanner, Kris-
tensen. 
Soldiers-Capt. Eckenroth, Bain, 
R. Cooke, Daniels, Burns, Franken-
field, Garner, Eccles, Beadling, 
Gentzler. 
Bombers - Capt. Heckman, 
George, H . Pfeiffer, G. Miller, Oddo, 
Robinson, Haines, Dougherty, Sch-
wartz, Melson. 
P. M . 
Jan. 4-
Bombers-Marines, gym, 8:15 
Torpedos-Sailors, C-T H S, 7: 15 
Soldiers-Snipers, C-T H S 8:15 
Jan. 6-
GunnerS-Rangers, gym, 8:15 
Engineers-Pilots, C-T H S, 7: 15 










Engineers-Sailors, gym, 9 :00 
Torpedoes-Com'dos, gym, 10 :00 
Those who signed up for volley 
ball will be glad to know they'll 
have a regular league with playoffs 
to determine the winner. 
The following teams have been 
formed: 
Tigers - Tuckerman, Harsch, 
Straub, J . Jones, Wadsworth, Rapp, 
Baganz, Remmey, Getty. 
I Eagles- Hill, Watson, R. Clark, 
I Ackerman, Webb, Hummel, Dro-
beck, Morrison, Knieriem. 
Hawks-Staiger, Garber, Goeck-
ler, Clayes, W. Miller, Edwards, Tre-
vaskis, Schmitt, Hart. 
Bears-Meade, Batt, Lutz, Burke, 
Dusenberry, Spitzer, Hamscher, 
Ditter, Pierce. 
Owls-Wetzel, Tanner, Boswell, 
I 
Hudson, Watt, Schiding, Crump, 
North, Schofield. 
Robin - R. Heller, D. Heller, Sny-
der, Avella, Frederick, J. Maykut, 
SEASON'S GREEl'INGS 
- from-
THE COLLEGE DINER 
S. Maykut, Souerwine, Barbash. 
II Lions- Wirges, Pearlstine, Maur-
er, Parsons, Thomas, Turner, R. 
Bauer, Hopkins, Bock. 
I Pelicans- Hamilton, Crcltz, Lau-
CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP 
(Brad'. to you) 
(The addre8.8? No poInt In repeating a well-known fact.) 
B est Quality Food - - Courteous Service 
Sandwiches f§J Dinners 
cks, Hoffman, Flster, Boghurst, 
I 
Fareeman, Morrow, E. Heller. 
Cubs- Hansell, Krusen, J. RI'h-
rds, Hunsicker, Koch, Alderfer. 
I 
111 MAIN STREET NEVER CLOSED Hainley, Bob Hart, Boger. 
Blsons- Cussel, Rule, hi vnralot-
OOG~@@@@W~LMrn~~m@@~ffi~'II~~«~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I I HU'unCtC'~RCalrm'erL,aBnu~rkg'haINt~r.lY,W. _____ ' . .~ ... flYtlfrottrnltrr,lfA11f{\"'tlro--.lrOJlIDlID]IfOlI., ""tUiiI "itffilfl'\iiinmi Wd\ffiliiijiSHiBiidil,uti . " 
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TAKE A LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP 
IGMA RHO LAMBDA I ALPHA PHI EPSILON 
nior : Robert Bauer, Charles Senior: Charles Burroughs, 
Cassel, Robert Cooke, William Di t- ' Llewellyn Hunsicker, Benj . Per-
ter, Frank Curtis, Homer Koch, kins, Robert Rapp, Lee Worthing, 
George Kratz, Clark Moore, Leon : Jam es Zeigler. Juniors: Harold 
North, Donald Melson, Jack Alderfer, Wilson Burke, Daniel 
Thomas, Nevin Wanner. Junior : Chance, Galen Currens, Paul Det-
Ray Bickel, William Daniels, Rich- wiler, Robert Dixon, Blaine Fister, 
ard Weand, Roger Staiger, Stan- I Robert Hainley , Robert Heckman, 
ley Clayes, Louis Bock, Earl Brun- I Warren Hewitt, Robert Ihrie, Harry 
nero Sophomol'c : Salvador Avella,l Kehm, David Krusen, Howard Ly-
Harold Buckner, Philip Celmer, ons, Walter Ort, Frank Pierce, 
Arthur Gehring, Michael Hamscher, ~ Dean Steward, Robert Tredinnick , 
Bruce Hutt, James Marshall, Fred Robert Young. Sophomore: John 
Roemer, Robert Schultz, Carl Sch- . Goeckler, John Fletcher, Rober~ 
wartz, Evan Snyder, Andrew Souer- : Rank, Willi3:m Suflas, Robert Wil-
wine. I son, Jack Wmter. 
ZETA CHI BETA SIGMA LAMBDA 
Senior: Gilbert Bayne, Frederick i Senior: Garfield Clark, Robert 
Becker, Evan Morrow, Th~mas Cochran, Raymond Duncan, Edwin 
Pastras, James Raban. JUnior : I Cook, Philip Getty, Robert Hart, 
James Barbash, Edward Hamer, Robert Hess, Edwin McCausland , 
Sheridan Much, Elliot Parks, I Robert Nissley. Junior: Alvin 
Thomas Rorer, John Rorer, Fred- Creitz, George Hosler, George Mil-
erick Tomafsky. Sophomores: Leo Iler, William Parsons, James Straub. 
Corazza, Jo~n . Dougherty, Richard I Sophc.mores: Herbert Baganz, Gel'-
Edwards, WillIam Fetch, Stanley I aId Batt, Fred Hidlay, Walter Hunt, 
Green, John Harsch, Thomas I Earl Reimer, James Robinson . 
Henry, Robert Jones, Thomas Kas-I 
perski, Leonard Kedda, John Kil- DEMAS 
cullen David Levitsky, Eugene I Juniors: Richard Eckenroth, Ed-
Massey, Jay Meagher, George ward Man, Elwood Shropshire, 
Moore , Louis Myers, Harry Neu- Lester Verdelli , David Zeigler . 
stadter, Bradley Wadsworth , Dan- Sophomores: Herbert Dahlman , 
iel Wood . John Gentzler, George MacNeal. 
Fraternity Rushing Rules 
1. Rushing shall begin at 7 :00 a. m . on the Monday of rushing 
week and shall extend until 10:30 p. m. on the night preceding the day 
set for formal bidding. 
2. The last night shall be open night and a freshman must go to 
all parties to which he is invited . These parties shall be held on 
campus and all freshmen must be in their rooms by 11: 30 p. m. 
3. During rushing week : 
a. Dates may be made at any time within the rules and speci-
fications of the Interfraternity Council. 
b. Rushing may be don~ only in the borough of Collegeville. 
On the last night all rushing shall be done on the campus. 
c. Smokers or parties shall be held from 9:30 to 11 :00 p . m . 
at which time all rushing shall cease. The Interfraternity Counc~l 
shall have the power to extend this time period . Fraternity men may 
accompany new men to the parties, but the latter must return un-
accompanied and must be in their rooms by 11 :00 p. rho 
d . On the first five nights of rushing season, those freshmen 
invited to fraternity parties may not be rushed by other fraternities 
while those parties are gOing on. 
4. Members of the Interfraternity Council may question freshmen 
at any time as to whether there has been any illegal rushing. 
5. Bids, sealed and written on uniform cards, which require the 
declination or acceptance in rushee's own handwriting, supplied by the 
counCil, must be placed in the hands of an impartial person by each 
fraternity by 7 a. m. on the day set for formal bidding. The Inter-
fraternity Council will post a list of the men to receive bids, which 
shall be handed to the new men between the hours of 8:50 a. m. and 
9:15 a. m. in the presence of the council . 
The freshmen shall write accepted or rejected on the bids, at 
once. If all a man's bids are received marked "rejected," he may not 
be rebid until after the Easter vacation. 
6. These regulations shall be discussed with and explained to the 
incoming men, by the President of the Interfraternity Council, and 
shall be published in the Freshman Handbook. 
7. Complaints lodged against a fraternity for illegal rushing or 
illegal bidding must be handed in, in writing, to the President of the 
Interfraternity Council, and must be signed by two members of the 
fraternity making the complaint. He must then call a special meet-
ing of the council at once. A decision of the case shall be made by 
majority vote of all members. 
OFFENSES 
l. The offenses of the fraternities shall be: 
a . Rushing before or outside of the specified period. 
b. The bidding of a new man outside of the specifieq time. 
c. Any disobedience of the above-mentioned rules . 
2 The offenses of the new men shall be: 
a. Communication with anyone outside of his immediate family, 
during the period of silence, (from 10:30 p. m. the night pre-
ceding the day set for formal bidding). 
b. Accepting an illegal bid. 
C. Any agreement of new men to join a fraternity in violation of 
these rules. 
d . Any other violation of these rules. 
PENALTIES 
1. For fraternities: 
a. Any offense proved as committed by any fraternity will result 
in that fraternity's not being allowed to bid anyone until the 
following school year. 
b. The fraternity shall be permitted to sit in the Interfraternity 
Council, but shall be denied their votes, and shall take no 
active part in the councll until the end of that year . 
2. For new men: 
a. They shall not be allowed to pledge until the next school year. 
INTERPRETATIONS 
New men: freshmen and other men entering Ursinus College for the 
first time. 
Fraternities: those recognized by the Interfraternity Council. 
Bidding: the actual extending of a bid to a new man. 
Rushing: any communication with a new man relative to a fraternity 
THE URSINUS ~rEEKL Y 
BOWEN RECEIVES COMMISSION 
Charles N. Bowen '41, of Haddon-
field, N. J ., has completed his flight 
training and received his commis-
sion as ensign in the U. S. Naval 
Reserve according to an announce-
ment from the U. S. Naval Air sta-
tion, Jacksonvllle, Florida. Before 
reporting to Jacksonville in May 
for advanced aviation instruction, 
Bowen completed elimination flight 
training at the Naval Reserve Avia-
tion base in Philadelphia. 
BALL 
(Continued (Win page 1) 
men were able to please almost 
everyone with quality music, a 
good show, and several novelty 
dances. 
Senior ball couple dance in tropic isle etting 
Featured with the band was 
pretty Frances Bishop, a new voc-
a ist, who glabbed the lyric spot-
light. Gordon himself seemed 
very much at home on a trumpet, 
with his frequent solos. RING AROUND ELIZABETH MESSIAH Oancers Travel to Tahiti 
(COllllllU~d (roln I' l~" I) (('''IlI'III1f'd (Inlll ,,:II!" \) 
The decorations, constructed by 
Frederick Lynch of Philadelphia, 
transported the dancers to far-off 
Tahiti. Huge tropic pictures, fram-
ed with a gold satin material, cov-
el ed the walls of the gym, while a 
lalge picture of a ship furnished 
the background for the band. At 
the other end of the room, a South 
Sea island moon lit up a tropic 
,kyo 
ed to run away with the laurels, for I he revealed a pleasing flexibility of 
his portrayal left nothing to the lange and movement. . .. 
imagination. Elizabeth Power '43, I The on.ly adverse .cntlclSm that 
as Harriet Gilpin, showed herself can be directed agall1s~ the per-
more than adaptable to a difficult formance as a whol~ IS that the 
part. I orch~stra was ~ot qUIte up to par, 
Mary Alice Weaver '43 character- showmg occaSIOnal weak attacks 
izing the ailing moth e;, was con- I and a general unresponsiveness to 
stantly clever and deserves no little the beat. 
credit for a job well done. Up-
holding another difficult part with-
out letdown, Marion Stocker '43, as 
Irene Oliver, carried a definitely 
charming air of sophistication, 
while Blanche Shirey '43, and El-
len Rice '43A, as the daughters, 
produced h earty merriment. 
Peggy Crump '45, as the cook and 
Michael Hamscher '45, as Andy 
Blayne turned in supporting roles 
which kept the high standard set 
by the lead players. At the same 
time Robert Cochran '43A, as a 
policeman and Edward Man '44, as 
Dr. Hollister ably assisted the 
smooth unraveling of the tale. 
A large measure of credit is also 
due the director, Homer Koch '43, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich, 
dramatic advisors, and Clark 
Moore '43, the stage manager. 
Registrar's Office 
Issues Reserve List 
According to the records in the 
registrar 's office, the men listed 
below are members of the enlisted 
reserves. Any member of the re-
serves whose name is not listed be-
low should communicate with the 
registrar's office immediately. The 
governme~t requests informa~ion I 
on its enllsted personnel at varIOus 
times and the registrar's l'ecords 
must be complete to carry out this 
requirement. 
Army E. R. C. 
H. H. Alderfer, P . B. Allen , H. M. 
Baganz, L. E. Bock, H. W. Boysen, 
W. W. Braxater, N. H. Brown, W. 
S. Burke, J. H. Burkhalter, T. M. 
Burns, C. W. Burroughs, P . R. 
Celmer, D. B. Chance, R. H. Clark, 
S. A. (;layes, R. A. Cochran, P . R. 
Detwiler, R . F. Dusenberry, J. R. 
Eckenroth, W. M. Fetch, J. E. 
Gentzler , E. F. Gliwa, W. F. Grau, 
H. E. Green, C. E. Hamer, G. M. 
Hamscher, H. L. Hansell, E. E. 
Heller , C. B. Hoffman, L. W. Hun-
sicker, L. H. Kedda, J. E. Keefe, 
D. E. Krusen, D. S. Laning, S. P. 
Laucks, E. L. McCausland, G. B. 
Miller, L. H. Myers, W. E. Ort, T. 
Pastras, B. S. Perkins, F. F. Pierce, 
R. Rapp, D. B. Remmey, J . L. Rich-
ards , J . A. Robinson, W. H. Sut-
cliffe, J. H. Tippett, F. R. Tomaf-
sky, W. B. Wadsworth , H. T . Walk-
er" R. C. Wentzel, A. R. Wight, F. 
W. Wilhelm, W. R. Wirges, D. N. 
Wood. 
Army Air Corps 
E. H. Allinson, J. B. Buckman, 
R. E. Hainley, F. R. Lill, A. R. 
Weand . 
Navy V-I 
W. H. Beadling, J. A. Bowman, 
H. K. Carney, J. C. Dougherty, 
R. P. Eccles, W. V. Garner, J . E. 
Goeckler, S. M. Green, E. F. Weav-
er, M. G. Webb. 
Navy V-5 
R. D. Melson. 
Navy V-7 
R. L. Bauer, G. M. Bayne, F . B. 
Becker, A. J . Creitz, G. R. Currens, 
J . W. Ditter, W. H. Lutz, H. H. 
Lyons, L. L. North , E. G. Parks, R. 
J. Raban, J. O. Rorer, T. R. Rorer, 
J. L. Thomas, R. W. Tredinnick, 
N. M. Wanner, R. M. Young, J. F. 
Zeigler. 
Marine Corps 
S. D. Much, E. S. Reimer. 
1914 GRAD MADE LT. COL. All arrangements for the ball 
were under the direction of James 
Raban '43, assisted by Seniors Dor-
cth~a Trout, Ruth Riegel, Doris 
Harrington, James Zeigler, and Gil-
bert Bayne. 
George R. Ensminger '14, has re-
cently been commissioned a lieu-
tenant-colonel in the Ordnance de-
partment of the U. S. Army. 
Before l'e-entering the Army, in 
which he served from 1917 to 1925, 
Lt. Col. Ensminger, whose home is 
in New Brunswick, N. J., was a re-
search chemist at the E. 1. du Pont 
de Nemours Company in Parlin , 
N . J . 
Guests for the evening were 
President and Mrs. Norman E. Mc-
Clure, Dean of Women Camilla B. 
Stahr, Dean of Men and Mrs G. 
Sieber P ancoast. and Dr. and Mrs 
George Hartzell. 
• 
needs the .,ires 
this ChristRlas! 
War can't wait-not even for Chris!::!1as. 
Telephone lines must be kept clear for important 
war calls during the holidays as at all other times. 
So this year, we must ask everybody not to 
send Christmas or New Year's greetings by Long 
Distance-especially to Washington and other cen-
ters of war activity. 
Important war and emergency calls will, of 
course, be given precedence during the holiday 
rush. This means that other calls may be subied to 
long delays on certain over-crowded circuits to the 
South and to the West. We are sorry-but such de-
lays may be unavoidable under present conditions. 
• 
